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Congratulations on your upcoming wedding!
We are so glad to have you here with us! This guide exists to
answer questions you may have about boutique planning and
the TME approach to wedding planning & event styling.
We offer Full Service Planning & Event Design & Styling,
Wedding Day Management, Wedding and Event Decor, and
Event Stationery. Our goal is to help you create a one of a kind
celebration infused with sparkle and soul!
Sound good? Let’s discuss our philosophy and go over a
sample what we have to offer to take your wedding planning
experience from overwhelming to blissful!

Time to get the party started!
"THANK YOU SO MUCH for all of
your hard work and organization!
Our wedding was just beautiful ...
Our guests were very impressed
and had a wonderful time. We
could NOT | have
done this all
609-301-0136
hello@thismomentevents.com
| thismomentevents.com
without you."

- SARA & JORDAN - 8.31.14

our mission
To foster and celebrate the human connection
that transcends time, distance and culture
through the design and coordination of
charming and polished events that highlight our
clients' stories within the tapestry of their lives.
We strive to bring substance to the ephemeral
occasions of life, thereby allowing our clients to
share the love, one moment at a time.

the story behind sparkle & soul
What is sparkle & soul? It’s the light behind the eyes of
the groom when he spies his beloved walking down
the aisle; the joy in a father’s smile as he dances with
his daughter; It’s the elation expressed in the
embrace of friends. The soul of all celebrations is
LOVE. Love is what binds this whole world together.
The sparkle shows when you know that the details are
all taken care of.
It’s hard to feel worried and excited at the same time.
We erase the worries and handle the stress so
you can let the love shine through.
Together we can create an incredible celebration.
You bring the soul, we’ll make it sparkle!
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"Working with Jasmine was one of the best
decisions we made for our wedding. She made
us feel at ease at the most stressful times
during the planning process and on the day of,
Jasmine and her team did an amazing job. Our
family and friends who flew in from all over the
world were all very impressed! Future brides,
don't think twice. Jasmine at TME is the right
way to go!”

- SARAH & TONY - 8.4.2012

meet the planner
Hey guys! I'm Jasmine Cianflone, owner and lead
planner & event stylist of This Moment Events. I have a
thing for helping couples find the reason for their
celebration, and bringing that to life.
Some fun facts about me:
I'm a certified wedding planner through the Association
of Bridal Consultants, and a Gemini!
I've been in the events industry since 2008.
I love cooking, yoga, music, bubbly, and spending time
with my husband & 3 kids!
I'm a geek at heart - give me Lord of the Rings or Doctor
Who and I'm a happy girl.
Even after all this time, I still cry at every wedding
ceremony I witness.

the TME philosophy
“Your wedding is not a competition. It's a celebration.
Celebration and emotion are at the heart and soul of all
of life’s important events. Events mark moments in the
shared human experience that enrich the scrapbook of
our lives and bring us together, creating a common
history. Creating these moments and memories and
bearing witness to them is deeply inspiring and fulfilling.
Our goal is to help people share the love, one moment at
a time.”
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"She even saved the day by having the
backup music for our choreographed
Mother/Daughter dance when the DJ
forgot the music!! Everything was
beautiful and This Moment's services
were exceptional."
- SHARMONIQUE & RICARDO 4.11.2014

services & investment
WEDDING DAY MANAGEMENT
& EVENT STYLING
STARTS AT $2750
best when booked 6-8 months
from your chosen date

Need something more than
detail management? Custom
Service Suites, A la Carte Service
Options, Stationery and
Accessories are priced per
service/item.

our vow to you
Your moment - made
awesome.
We promise to help you
create an authentic
celebration that is full of
soul and sparkle, and that
fully reflects you and
your one-of-a-kind love
story.

our process
1. MEET & GREET AND/OR INITIAL
PLANNING CONSULTATION
2. PROPOSAL AND CONTRACT
REVIEW
3. CONTRACT SIGNING & INITIAL
INVESTMENT
4. KICKOFF MEETING
5. TWELVE WEEK PLANNING MEETING
6. EIGHT WEEK PLANNING MEETING
7. FOUR WEEK DETAIL MEETING &
FINAL INVESTMENT
8. FINAL DETAILS MEETING &
CEREMONY REHEARSAL
9. YOUR BIG DAY!

"Jasmine is fantastic to work with!
She is very organized, dependable,
and puts her clients' needs first.
We wouldn't have been able to
have such a smooth wedding day
without her. We highly
recommend her!"

JILLIAN & ANWAR - 10.12.2013

wedding lookbook

an inside look at a few of the
weddings TME has planned

Rebecca & Donald
Rustic Glam with a City Meets Country Touch
This Moment Events provided Event Styling
and Wedding Day Management

Venue: Rock Island Lake Club - Sparta, NJ
Photography: Divine Light Photography
Flowers: Full Aperture Florals
Entertainment: Andora Productions

Jennifer & Ben
East Meets West with Moroccan Flair
This Moment Events provided Full Service
Planning, Design & Event Styling,
and Event Stationery

Venue: Maritime Parc - Jersey City, NJ
Photography: Kate Connolly Weddings
Floral & Event Design: A Touch of Elegance
Entertainment: DJ Mike Doelo

Rachel & Chip
NJ meets NC, Found Vintage Farm Style
This Moment Events provided Wedding Day
Management, and Event Styling Services
Venue: Family farmstead, New Egypt, NJ
Catering: Local Smoke BBQ & Phils II Italian
Rentals: Ocean Tents & Rentals
Photography: RJE Photo
Flowers: Something Nice Florals
Entertainment: Phil Engel Band

Sarah & Tony
Traditional Multicultural Glamour - Japanese/Persian
and Korean
This Moment Events provided Wedding
Day Management & Event Styling
Venue: Jasna Polana TPC
Photography: Michelle Lindsay Photography
Flowers: Viburnum Designs
Entertainment: Lovesick Inc.

Hannah & Billy
Ultra Formal Winter Elegance
This Moment Events provided Custom Planning &
Coordination, and Wedding Day Management

Venue: The Ashford Estate
Photography: Jeff Tisman Photography
Florals & Event Design: Viburnum Designs
Entertainment: Atomic Funk Project

frequently asked questions
Q. How much experience do you have planning weddings?
A. I've been involved in the wedding industry as a planner since 2008,
and I opened This Moment Events in 2009.
Q. Are you certified and insured?
A. Yes we are!
Q. Will you work with vendors we’ve already found, or vendors we
really want to work with?
A. Absolutely! We know some of the best wedding pros in New
Jersey, so we do provide recommendations if you need them.
However, if you’ve found the photographer or florist of your dreams,
we’ll gladly work with them. Your wedding is a team effort after all,
and we play very well with others.
Q. Do you take more than one wedding per day?
A. In order to provide the high-quality service that our clients have
come to expect, your team will be focused only on your event that
weekend.
Q. What types of payment do you take, and do you offer payment
plans?
A. This Moment Events accepts cash, personal and cashier’s checks,
and all major credit cards. We also accept online payments, and we
offer custom and monthly payment plans tailored to each client’s
needs.
Q. How soon can we start??
A. So happy to have you on board! We can get started whenever you
are ready! All you have to do is sign the service agreement, pay the
retainer, and schedule your Kickoff meeting! Let's get to work!

notes
use this space to jot down questions you may have for your
planner.

what happens now?
We had a blast meeting you today! Thank you
for considering This Moment Events.
I truly hope you’ll allow us the honor of being
a part of your wedding day!
We encourage you to take your time
reviewing all of the information you have
received at today's meeting. Discuss with your
beloved, and contact us with any questions
you may have. When you are ready to go, get
in touch and we'll schedule your formal
proposal and contract review. Once that is
squared away we'll hit the ground running
on helping you have an incredible
celebration!
In the meantime, please do check us out on
social media!
ph: 609.301.0136
em: hello@thismomentevents.com

@tmeweddings
@tmeweddings
fb.com/thismomentevents
@tmeweddings
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